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Prevention:
By Brittany Carlson
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

T

he total well-being of service members
and their families is critical to the military
community, and preventing abuse is one of
many ways that Army Community Service is seeking to
improve quality of life in U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart.
ACS will host a variety of programs in April,
which is both Sexual Assault Prevention Month and
Child Abuse Prevention Month, to promote education
and awareness on similar services offered year-round.

Sexual assault prevention

According to the Defense Department’s Sexual
Assault Statistical Report for fiscal year 2010, there
were 1,390 unrestricted reports and 299 restricted
reports of sexual assault in the Army during FY2010,
an eight percent decrease from FY09. However, only
33 percent of service members have a propensity to
report assault, the report states.
“This is obviously an issue. We see that DOD-

Stuttgart’s ACS drives activities for April’s
Child Abuse, Sexual Assault Prevention Months

wide. We see that world-wide,” said Mariana
Graupmann, the contracted victim advocate coordinator for the garrison.
In USAG Stuttgart, there are very few reports of
sexual assault, said Graupmann, who handles reports
for adults ages 18 and over. However, one instance
of assault is one too many.
“Our numbers are low here, but that doesn’t mean
that nothing’s happening,” she said.
To heighten community awareness of sexual assault, ACS will host a “Denim Day,” event April 27,
in which community members support sexual assault
victims by wearing jeans. Denim Day originated in
protest to a 1999 Italian High Court decision to overturn a rape charge because the victim was wearing
tight jeans, which the court stated could not have been
removed without the victim’s help.
“As a community, we’re getting an opportunity
to talk about sexual assault and raise awareness on
that day,” Graupmann said.
The community event builds on the annual sexual

assault prevention training Graupmann provides to
service members. The training defines sexual assault and describes the different types of reporting
available to victims. It also focuses on bystander
intervention.
“Even if they themselves aren’t the victim, they
will know someone who is,” Graupmann said. The
training focuses on “being able to identify high-risk
behavior [and] knowing what sexual assault is, so that
you can intervene.”
ACS also provides youth-oriented training
throughout the year.
Joneila Henselman, ACS Family Advocacy Program educator, conducts a teen dating violence program for Stuttgart middle and high school students.
“It’s great that they have the opportunity to reflect
on healthy relationships and say, ‘Yea, that’s what I
want to be a part of — that’s what I want to actively
look for,’” Henselman said.

See Prevention on page 4

Sea Gals, Bryan Ricci visit USAG Stuttgart

Photos by Steve Roark

Comedian Bryan Ricci acts as
master of ceremonies for the
Seattle Sea Gals show March
27 before performing himself.
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Command Sgt. Maj. Anthony M. Bryant (left), garrison command
sergeant major, and a Stuttgart community member stretch with a Seattle
Sea Gal and the Seattle Seahawks’ mascot, Blitz, during the Armed
Forces Entertainment show at the Patch Community Club March 27.
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USAG Stuttgart community member Tilaya Lyons
(front center), 4, poses with the Seattle Sea Gals
following their performance March 27 at the Patch
Community Club. The Seattle Sea Gals and Bryan
Ricci were on a two-week tour of Germany and the
United Kingdom.
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Are you ready for
PCS season?

Growing up on the
wrestling mat

Experts advise preparing for a permanent
change of station move months in advance.
Keep your security deposit (and sanity)
with these moving tips.

Child, Youth and School Services wrestling
has a strong following in the Stuttgart military
community — in part because so many parents
believe in the lessons it teaches their kids.
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Commander’s Column

This spring, show neighborly goodwill, stay safe
Commentary by Col. Carl D. Bird
USAG Stuttgart commander

I

hope I’m not being hasty, but it seems that
spring has arrived in Stuttgart.
As warmer weather comes our way, children head outside to play and families get together
for barbecues and parties.
With shared stairwells, landings, sidewalks, parking and
playgrounds, residents of U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart’s family housing have an extra responsibility to their neighbors.
It doesn’t take much to be
considerate … keeping the
Col. Bird
common outdoor areas safe
and clean by putting toys, bicycles, skateboards and
strollers away in storage rooms goes a long way in
building neighborly goodwill.
So does picking up the trash after a party, keeping
music at a reasonable volume or planting flowers as
part of a self-help beautification project.
And while spring is the perfect time to fire up the
grill, make sure to set it up in a safe place.
Grilling on balconies of government-owned housing is not permitted because the building exteriors are
extremely sensitive to heat and can be easily damaged
by a heat source that is too close.
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... Keeping the common outdoor areas safe and clean
by putting toys, bicycles, skateboards and strollers
away in storage rooms goes a long way in building
neighborly goodwill.
The safest place to barbecue is on the lawn or patio
areas where neighbors won’t be bothered, and there’s
no risk of damaging any facilities.
I realize many residents store their grills under one
of the gazebos near their quarters, but they shouldn’t
grill under a gazebo. Keep grills a minimum of six
feet from any combustible material.
If you decide to upgrade your grill with a newer
model, don’t let the old one become an eyesore. The
installation coordinators can dispose of your old grill or
any other item too large for a dumpster. Just call them.
With this season’s focus on new beginnings, many
of us will do some type of spring cleaning in the next
several weeks.
It may not be fun, but spring cleaning helps to
support our families’ health and wellness as we rid
our dwellings of dirt, dust and other irritants that have
accumulated over the winter.
But I urge you to do it safely. Make sure you

prevent accidental poisonings by keeping kids and
dangerous chemicals, such as cleaning products, paint
and solvents, as far apart as possible.
Children are an integral part of our military community, and their safety and well-being are of utmost
importance.
As temperatures rise, children are more likely to
play outside and commute to and from school by foot
or bicycle. Drivers should be more cautious and aware
of children in crosswalks, parking lots and streets.
If your children enjoy skateboarding, biking or
skating, make sure they wear an approved helmet
and other safety gear.
And don’t forget to replace the helmets as children
grow, if the helmet is damaged or after any accident.
Let’s all make this spring a safe one.
Editor’s Note: More spring cleaning tips can be
found on page 11.
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Cavan Cohoes, 17
(Family member)

Justine Broomfield, 17
(Family member)

Justin Johnson-Rich, 16
(Family member)

Abby Van Orden, 16
(Family member)

“Getting to see a lot of
places I would never
normally see.”

“The shopping is cheap
on base.”

“Meeting new people.”

“The ability to tell all
your friends about the
cool places you go.”

Christian Mansapit, 14
(Family member)

Dominique Crawford, 14
(Family member)

Damir Ingram, 18
(Family member)

Dominique Brossard, 17
(Family member)

“Moving and meeting new
people; it makes me look
popular on Facebook.”

“Traveling. It’s fun to see
and experience things I
wouldn’t ... in the States.”

“Getting to travel ...
meeting different races
of people.”

“I love all the different
fests Germany has.”
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News & Notes
PHS rifle team named fourth
in nation
The Patch High School Junior ROTC
Precision Air Rifle Team took fourth place
in the All Service JROTC National Air
Rifle Championships March 25-27 in Anniston, Ala.
Congratulations to team members Allie
Carlson, senior; Addison Flynn, senior;
Chaz Gillespie, junior; and Mercedes
Romih, junior.

Donate to Airmen involved in
Frankfurt Airport event

Richard Bumgardner

Maj. General Terry Wolff, far left, and Lt. Gen. Mark P. Hertling, to Wolff’s right, salute the colors during
Hertling’s assumpton of command of U.S. Army Europe. Hertling took formal command on March 25.

Hertling takes helm of USAREUR
By Bruce Anderson
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs Office

L

t. Gen. Mark P. Hertling formally assumed
command of U.S. Army Europe during a
ceremony at Campbell Barracks in Heidelberg March 25.
Hertling is the 36th commander in USAREUR’s
nearly 70-year history, and the first three-star general
appointed by the U.S. government since 1952 to lead
U.S. Army forces in Europe.
During the ceremony, Adm. James Stavridis,
commander of U.S. European Command, passed the
USAREUR colors to Hertling, symbolically passing
responsibility for, and authority over, the unit to its
new commander.
After noting during his remarks that Hertling is a
fan of the St. Louis Cardinals baseball team, Stavridis used a quote by the Cardinals’ manager, Tony La
Russa, to describe Hertling’s qualifications.
“He’s got special talent and he’s got special attitude. Guys who have that play in the big leagues.”
Hertling and his wife, Sue, return to Europe from
Fort Monroe, Va., where he was the deputy commanding general for Initial Military Training at U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command.
His history in USAREUR is long. After graduating from the U.S. Military Academy, Hertling served
as a second lieutenant with 64th Armor Regiment,
3rd Infantry Division, in Schweinfurt in 1975. He
has also served in Katterbach, Hanau, Grafenwöhr
and Wiesbaden.
During his remarks, Hertling described how he
and his wife feel about being back in Germany.
“My name is Hertling,” he said, “and I am a Soldier. It is a tremendous honor to serve in Europe, a
place I consider my professional home, a place where
Sue and I have so many fond personal memories.”
Through his assignment as commander of the
Joint Multinational Training Command, from September 2004 to August 2005, followed by an assignment
as the USAREUR chief of operations and training,
Hertling has been involved in USAREUR’s unique
role in building allied and partner nations’ capacity to
operate together in coalitions with the U.S.
Hertling said that America’s traditional allies have

evolved and become even stronger. He also finds the
development of new relationships and alliances with
other countries, some of which “used to be on the
other side of a wall or a fence,” inspiring.
That inspiration will be put into action during
Hertling’s tenure at USAREUR.
“We will continue to find ways to strengthen
partnerships with old and new allies,” Hertling said,
“especially as we recognize the ever evolving security
environment faced by the United States, Europe and
the world.”
Hertling experienced the development of partnerships during his most recent tour of duty in Europe.
He served as the commanding general of 1st Armored
Division from May 2007 to May 2009, which included his third deployment with the division to Iraq.
1st Armored Division’s headquarters returned from
Iraq in November 2010, and is in the process of moving to Fort Bliss, Texas, as part of U.S. Army Europe’s
ongoing transformation process that began in 2003.
Since 2003, USAREUR has reduced its size by
one third, from 62,000 Soldiers to about 42,000 today.
In addition, USAREUR has planned, and Installation
Management Command-Europe has executed, the
closure of nearly half of the 239 sites the Army in
Europe had in 2003.
As some of the final actions from that 2003 plan
begin to unfold, including the consolidation of its
headquarters in Wiesbaden, USAREUR is better
postured to respond to the wide range of challenges
emerging in the 21st century.
Hertling said he monitored the planning of USAREUR’s transformation and participated in the early
stages of executing the plan. He sees moving forward
with that plan as one of his missions.
“We will continue with the transformation of our
Army in Europe, while providing trained Soldiers
and units for combatant commanders as they face an
increasingly demanding operational environment,”
Hertling said.
After listing the challenges — including transformation — USAREUR will face in the coming months,
Hertling signaled his readiness to take them on.
“Given all this, there is no place on earth Sue and
I would rather be.”

Community Bank has set up accounts for
the Airmen who were involved in the recent
events at the Frankfort Airport. Individuals
can donate money at any of the local Community Bank locations. Further information
can be obtained from Community Bank.

New telephone numbers for
Frankfurt federal benefits unit
The Federal Benefits Unit at the American Consulate General in Frankfurt has new
telephone numbers.
The new central number is civ. 069-905551100. For applications for benefits, call civ.
069-90555-1101; for applications for Social
Security numbers, change of address or
non-receipt of payments, call civ. 069-905551102; for electronic funds transfer or report of
beneficiary’s death, call civ. 069-90555-1103;
for Veterans Administration medical examinations, call civ. 069-90555-1104.
For more information, visit http://germany.usembassy.gov/acs/federal_benefits.

Nominate Volunteer of the Year
Nominations for U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart’s 2010 Volunteer of the Year are
now being accepted. This recognition program honors those with volunteer service
from January through December 2010 for
their dedication and commitment.
Nominations for youth, local national,
civilian, military, military retiree and military spouse and family are due by April 19.
Volunteer of the Year nomination packets are
available online at www.stuttgart.army.mil
under “Hot Topics.”
All nominees must be registered through
the Army Community Service Volunteer
Corps coordinator.
For more information, call ACS at 4313362/07031-15-3362.

Spring Bazaar a success
The Stuttgart Community Spouses
Club Spring Bazaar held last month earned
$132,335 in net proceeds, about $17,000 more
than last year, according to SCSC officials.
The cool, slightly wet weather helped
to push up sales, according to Ann Welton,
an SCSC vice president. “The vendors were
very happy with the light rain. They said a
sunny day tends to drive customers away.”
Welton offered her thanks to the volunteers, private organizations and agencies that
supported the bazaar.
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Ask a JAG
Editor’s Note: Do you have a legal question
you would like to see answered in a future
edition of The Citizen? If so, contact “Ask a
JAG” at jason.mckenna1@eur.army.mil.
By Capt. Jay McKenna (U.S. Army)
Stuttgart Law Center
Q: My privately owned vehicle was damaged while parked on post. Specifically, the
windshield was cracked. The vehicle was
parked near the elementary school and I suspect the damage was caused by a student. Will
I successfully recover damages if I file a claim
with the Military Claims Office?
A: In this instance, active duty military
personnel and Defense Department civilian
employees are proper parties to file a claim with
their respective Military Claims Office. Under
U.S. Army regulation, for this type of vandalism
claim, claimants are required to file a claim with
their private insurance carrier prior to filing
with the MCO. The other military branches
have similar regulations and requirements.
Claims for vandalism to vehicles are payable only upon submission of proof that the vandalism occurred while the vehicle was located
on a military installation, or was otherwise
directed at the claimant’s property because of
the claimant’s status as a member of the U.S.
military or U.S. government employee. Additionally, to be successful in a claim for vandalism under Army regulation, the claimant must
show the damage was caused intentionally,
without justification. Stray marks from children
playing, rocks or gravel thrown up by vehicles,
falling branches, and other similar occurrences
are not considered vandalism under the law and
are likely non-compensable.
For claims involving theft or vandalism of
a vehicle, the claims regulation presumes the
loss did not occur at assigned quarters or on the
military installation. Thus, to be compensated,
the claimant must rebut this presumption and
show by clear and convincing evidence that the
loss occurred incident to service at assigned
living quarters or on the military installation.
To help rebut the presumption, claimants
should contact the Military Police immediately
to investigate the scene. For example, an MP
report corroborating that broken glass from a
claimant’s vehicle was found on the parking
lot outside his place of duty will help show
the damage occurred on post. A statement by a
disinterested third party who witnessed the vandalism will also enhance the claimant’s chances
for recovery. By itself, a claimant’s unverified
statement that a vehicle was vandalized on the
military installation or quarters is not sufficient
to satisfy the burden of proof.
These examples pertain specifically to
damage caused by vandalism. The U.S. Army
claims regulation applies differently when the
damage is caused by other extraordinary hazards. Contact your respective service’s MCO
for more details.
This column is not intended as individual
or specific legal advice. If you have specific
issues or concerns, you should consult a judge
advocate at 421-4152/civ. 0711-729-4152.

Continued from page 1
She also presents puppet shows on sexual assault
and child abuse — along with other topics — throughout the year to children in kindergarten to third grade,
using life-size “Kids on the Block” puppets.
The puppets illustrate themes that can be hard for
children to understand, such as the difference between
a “good touch” and a “bad touch,” Henselman said.
“Our children need to be aware that there’s support
and that there are answers to problems,” she added.
“They never have to be a victim.”

Child abuse prevention

ACS also provides a variety of classes and programs to identify and help eliminate child abuse in
the Stuttgart military community.
“The key to prevent of child abuse is education
and services offered to military parents,” said Monica
Sadler, USAG Stuttgart ACS Family Advocacy Program manager.
Many factors contribute to child abuse, she added.
These include the pressures of daily life, attitudes
towards violence, isolation from family and friends
and family background, to name a few.
ACS classes can help parents avoid becoming
statistics, she said.
“One of our most important programs designed to
reduce child abuse in the military is the New Parent
Support Program,” Sadler said. “The program offers
classes to moms and dads, as well as home visitation.”
The ACS Family Advocacy Program also offers
“Managing Your Emotions” classes on anger management and a series of “Love and Logic” classes for
parents. “It is very important to have both parents
participate in the program to learn good parenting
skills,” she added.
Child abuse is not always at the hands of the
parent. In addition to family classes, ACS provides
child abuse prevention classes to caregivers, including Family Child Care providers, sports coaches and
Child, Youth and School Services employees.
To report an incident of sexual assault or domestic
violence, call the Family Advocacy Program hotline
at civ. 0176-262-48894. To report child abuse, call the
Military Police at 114/civ. 0711-680-114.

Brittany Carlson

ACS puppeteers present a “Kids on the Block” puppet
show at the Patch Library March 30. The puppets
are used to conduct child abuse prevention and other
classes for children in USAG Stuttgart.

April ACS activities
April 7, 14, 21, 28, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Information booths on child abuse/sexual assault prevention at Panzer eXchange, Patch commissary.
April 18, 10-11 a.m.: ACS New Parent
Support Program class on choosing child care
providers in Building 2915, Panzer Kaserne.
April 27: Denim Day (all day). Reception
at 11 a.m. in Building 2915, Panzer Kaserne.
April 28, 5:30-7 p.m.: “See It, Know It,
Report It” child abuse prevention training for
teens and adults, followed by a discussion on
“sexting” in Building 2915, Panzer Kaserne.

Avoid back taxes: Americans
working overseas still owe state tax
Stuttgart Law Center

D

on’t assume that working overseas precludes you from paying state taxes
Every American citizen has a legal
state of residence. A taxpayer arriving to a new overseas duty station and home does not lose their state
residency status. Some states opt to treat military pay
as non-taxable under strict criteria, but the exemption
does not apply to military spouse or Defense Department civilian earnings overseas.
For example, Maryland tax law states: “Military
and other individuals whose domicile is in Maryland,
but who are stationed or work outside of Maryland,
including overseas, retain their Maryland legal residence. Such persons do not lose Maryland residence
just because of duty assignments outside of the state.”
Every DOD employee, military and civilian, is
covered by the Joint Ethics Regulation, DOD 5500.7R, which sets forth the standards of ethical conduct

expected and demanded of Executive Branch federal
employees. Principles of Ethical Conduct Number 12
states, “Employees shall satisfy in good faith their
obligations as citizens, including all just financial
obligations, especially those — such as federal, state,
or local taxes — that are imposed by law.”
In conclusion, it is up to a taxpayer to accurately
identify their legal state of residence. A state’s tax
publication or revenue department can assist in determining the correct filing status. Community members
should not assume that they are not obligated to file
a state income tax return merely because they are not
working within the state. DOD employees working
overseas are only doing so on a temporary basis.
Do not get caught in an ethics situation, possibly
owing back taxes, interest and penalties, because of
avoiding the rules.
For more information, call the Stuttgart Law
Center at 421-4152/civ. 0711-729-4152.

FOrce prOTecTiOn
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Terrorists won’t attack what they can’t see
By Shay Edwards
USAG Stuttgart Antiterrorism Office

A

lthough there is no specific threat to U.S.
personnel and their dependants serving in
Germany, the U.S. Department of State has
issued a general worldwide caution to Americans overseas that there are terrorists everywhere in the world
and they can attack Americans by any means possible.
Terrorist groups have been active throughout
Germany for many years — recruiting, financing and
supporting terrorism worldwide. The German police
and intelligence services identify potential terrorist
threats and work to reduce terrorists’ capability to
conduct attacks on U.S. citizens. However, a terrorist
or criminal will occasionally manage to evade surveillance and successfully attack Americans.
Terrorists and criminals target Americans for different reasons, such as a desire for media attention
or monetary gain.
There are several ways Americans and their family
members can avoid becoming terrorist targets.
• Try not to look like a foreigner. Dress like the

locals. Leave baggy, loose-fitting clothes, baseball
caps, tennis shoes, flip-flops, and any shirt with a
sports team logo at home. Observe what Germans
wear, and buy clothes from local stores. This doesn’t
require a new wardrobe: Simply omit the clothes that
stick out.
• Buy a German brand vehicle, if possible. Many
large-model trucks, SUVs, or vehicles with an American brand logo on it could become targets for bombs,
theft or kidnapping. For those who do drive these
types of vehicles, be discreet and stay aware of the
surrounding area when driving.
• Remove personally identifying stickers from
vehicles. These include installation stickers from a
former duty station, along with bumper or window
stickers with English writing, military qualification
badge stickers and military spouse stickers. These
stickers make a vehicle an obvious target for a terrorist.
• When traveling, use civilian backpacks and
luggage. Digitally camouflaged backpacks and duffel bags are signs that owners are in the American
military. Be discreet, especially in public places,

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - BREAST PLASTIC SURGERY
+++ US-Standard and Care in GERMANY +++
• SCAR SPARING breast REDUCTIONS – even in large reductions!
No T-shaped scars!
• NEW breast LIFT techniques – reshaping your breast –
providing a perky look!
• Breast AUGMENTATION procedures
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

anytime you are off-post. Keep your voice down.
When visiting new places, it’s easy to get carried
away with the sights and sounds of a busy tourist
spot. Avoid yelling, which will also attract the attention of pickpockets, robbers and active shooters
planning an attack.
• Terrorists often target a location where Americans meet, especially on a predictable and reoccurring
basis, such as hotels, neighborhoods, restaurants and
clubs. Be aware of your surroundings and avoid going
to off-post locations where Americans are known to
congregate.
Take advantage of living in Europe and traveling around, but maintain your situational awareness, and don’t be ignorant of danger. Remember
these tips, and reduce the signature of yourself and
your family. It may save your life and the lives of
your loved ones.
For more information, review the Antiterrorism
Self Help Guide, located on the USAG Stuttgart website at www.stuttgart.army.mil under “Hot Topics.”
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Dr. Knoll --- American Plastic Surgery in Germany!
As a completely U.S. trained (Yale
University) plastic surgeon and affiliated Yale faculty member, Dr. Knoll
offers her patients the best of U.S
standards in Plastic and Aesthetic
Surgery - here in Germany. Her
practice is located less than 2 hours
drive from the Stuttgart area in the
center of Frankfurt. She associated
with the Red-Cross Hospital and
Bürgerhospital in Frankfurt. She
is a TRICARE preferred Provider
and payments with VAT-forms are
accepted.
The right choice of the most effective methods of aesthetic and
reconstructive surgery has to be
combined with a passion to find,
for each patient, their best “individualized” treatment solution. It
is important that each procedure is
specifically tailored to the patient’s
wishes, needs and life situation. The
goal is to obtain improvements for
the patient in the safest conditions,
with the utmost professional care
currently available.
After an aesthetic procedure, the
patient should look “optimized”
and not “operated”, rejuvenated
and refreshed, not recently “lifted”.
Natural, timeless beauty - that is

new, yet familiar. Together, wishes
and aims will be discussed, in order
to choose the right treatment which
is best for the patient – sometimes
this means surgical, other times,
nonsurgical treatments, and in still
other circumstances, a combination
of surgical and non-surgical techniques. Sometimes this requires a
interdisciplinary team. For example,
in some cases it is important not
only to perform a facelift, but also
to optimize the skin structure and
quality.
Mild, subtle changes in the area
around the eyes are very sensitive to
small changes leading to a change in
perceived emotions by others. Just
recently the American Society of
Plastic Surgery performed a press release of a study of Dr. Knoll, that was
published in the New York Times
and at one of the billboards at Times
Square in Manhattan.
Dr. Knoll is spezialized in aesthetic and reconstructive facial plastic
surgery, ie oculoplastic surgery, rhinoplasties (primary / secondary) in
facial rejuvenation, breast augmentation and reduction, modified lipoabdominalplasty, and a new method
breast lift with autoaugmentation.

The later two techniques were developed and optimized at Yale. Furthermore reconstructive procedures after
trauma, tumor surgery, and congenital malformations are offered.
The goal of reconstructive surgery is
not only to restore function, but also
to achieve an aesthetically pleasing
result, allowing relaxed social interactions and self-confidence. Due to
Dr. Knoll’s network, she is able in
special cases to assist the patient in
finding appropriate complementary
expertise worldwide. She and her
staff have the patients best interest at heart, and will do everything
they can to have the patients surgery
go well, and the recovery proceed
smoothly, safely and with the least
amount of discomfort possible.
For international patients Dr.
Knoll is also happy to provide patients with the necessary evaluations
and letters, that they may require in
their home country.
Please feel free to contact her for a
consultation appointment:
Dr. Bianca Knoll
Savignystr. 61
60325 Frankfurt
Tel: 069-74227979

Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com
www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Lobby

Dr. Knoll’s Room

Consultation Room
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Forum aids women seeking to enhance careers
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

A

ccomplished professionals revealed
their strategies for success during the
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Women’s
Leadership Forum held March 24 on Patch Barracks.
The forum, hosted by the USAG Stuttgart Equal
Opportunity Office Special Emphasis Program Committee, is designed to help women advance in their
federal careers, according to Yasmin Rosa, U.S. Africa
Command Equal Employment
Opportunity manager and lead
SEP action officer.
In its third year, the forum
offered more than 130 women
the opportunity to network
and hear from local civilian
and military leaders.
“Here, you meet people
you otherwise would not, and
Col. Bierden
you can ask them questions
on how they got ahead,” Rosa said.
As the number of participants in the forum increased this year, so did the program.
The forum grew from four to eight hours and
included a senior leader question and answer session.
This year, the invitation to Patch High School students
included ninth- and 10th-graders, Rosa said.
The morning keynote speaker, Col. Elizabeth
A. Bierden, Defense Information Systems AgencyEurope commander, recalled her introduction to Army
leadership in 1988, when she was stationed in South
Korea as a second lieutenant. She discovered a mentor
in a superior officer.
“Army Capt. Rosemary Stewart, taught me how
to be a female leader in an Army where the [percentage] of women … was two percent,” Bierden said. “I
overcame prejudices in the Army because of Rose.”
Following Bierden’s speech, the panelists addressed this year’s theme: inspiring, motivating, and
mentoring the leaders of the 21st century.
Panel members included Sherry Bowdin-Quimby,
U.S. European Command intelligence lead exercise

Gloria Colon-Buzatu

officer; Col. Patricia D. Hoffman, EUCOM commander’s deputy foreign policy advisor (military);
Patricia Maxwell, chief accountant for the United
Services Organization branches in Stuttgart and
Grafenwöhr; and Liwanag “Louie” Cordero, management analyst and special emphasis program manager
for AFRICOM.
The women spoke about their personal experiences, which included many common threads such as
facing challenges and overcoming barriers.
Then, attendees broke into workgroups led by
the panel members on topics such as delegating, and
mentoring and coaching.
There were takeaway lessons for everyone. Fernanda Hernandez, a PHS sophomore, said she learned
to seek advice from mentors and coaches. “Leaders
do ask for help,” she said.
In the afternoon, Rear Adm. Norman R. Hayes,
EUCOM Intelligence Headquarters director, moder-

Complete
OHA survey

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Evening
(Prayer and Bible study)

Eligible service
members are encouraged
to take the 2011 Overseas Housing Allowance
Utility/Recurring Maintenance Survey.
The deadline to take
the survey has been extended to April 15.
All service members
who have lived off-post
under the OHA program
for at least six months are
eligible.
The survey takes approximately 30 minutes.
Service members in
Germany can take the
survey at www.defensetravel.dod.mil/ss/wsb.
dll/s/eg4a.

Children’s Programs and
Nursery Provided

10
11
6
7

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Meeting at
Regerstrasse 19
70195 Stuttgart-Botnang
Tel: 07032-954314
Independent Baptist Church Serving
the Stuttgart area

Missionary Pastor- Dr. Harold Pierce
(serving our Military and surrounding
communities since 1998)

Panel member
Col. Patricia D.
Hoffman (left),
the U.S. European
Command
commander’s
deputy foreign
policy advisor
(military), listens
as fellow panelist
Sherry BowdinQuimby, EUCOM
intelligence
lead exercise
officer, shares
her success story
during the U.S.
Army Garrison
Stuttgart Women’s
Leadership Forum
March 24 on
Patch Barracks.

ated a question and answer session with senior leaders
Katherine Canavan, EUCOM civilian deputy to the
commander and foreign policy advisor; Brig. Gen. Barbara J. Faulkenberry, AFRICOM deputy director for
operations and logistics, and Jane Dickerson, director
of EUCOM’s National Geospatial Intelligence Agency.
For Vonda Kenion, the Stuttgart Civilian Personnel Advisory Center director and afternoon keynote
speaker, leadership is about setting good examples
and respecting others. She likened the leadership
process to parenting, adding “it is a lot of hard work.”
However, she reminded the audience that “the only
place you will find success before work is in the
dictionary.”
For participant Faith Barnes, USAG Stuttgart
Army Emergency Relief manager, the event confirmed that anything is possible for women in the
workplace. “We are only limited by the boundaries
we set,” she said.

Find community photos on our flickr site
at www.flickr.com/photos.usagstuttgart.
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Victory Baptist Church
Pastor M.E. Thornsley

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998
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Bible Church of Stuttgart
Holding Forth the Word of Life

Phil. 2:16

Sunday School. . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee . . . . . . 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship . . 11:00 a.m.
Thursday Prayer Meeting . . 7:00 p.m.
Pastor Ron Benzing
cell: 0173-415-6886, office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 · 70565 Vaihingen
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Cut back on alcohol use with forethought, practice
By Kate Phillips
Special to The Citizen

A

pril is Alcohol Awareness
Month, and there’s no better time to consider cutting
back on alcohol consumption.
The National Institute of Alcoholism
and Alcohol Abuse recommends the following strategies for cutting back.
• Know the “standard drink”
measurements. A standard drink is
12 ounces of beer, five ounces of table
wine or 1.5 ounces of 80 proof spirits.
• Set goals for how often and how
much to drink. It’s a good idea to have
a few days per week without any alcohol. When drinking, keep track of the
number of drinks consumed.
• Drink slowly and with forethought. Have only one standard drink
per hour — sipping helps to make it last.
Try to alternate non-alcoholic drinks
between standard drinks. Never drink
on an empty stomach, and snack while
drinking. Eating will slow the absorption
of alcohol in the system.

• Identify triggers and avoid
them. If certain people or places trigger
drinking, try to limit time with them.
Make plans for healthy activities during normal drinking times. If drinking
at home is a problem, empty the house
of alcohol.
• Practice saying “no, thanks.”
It may sound a little silly, but practicing a firm but kind “no, thank you”
will help when the time comes to
turn down a drink. Hesitating allows
the brain to come up with excuses to
drink, so practicing “no” helps get
to a quick and positive response in a
tough situation.
The hardest part of changing a behavior is handling urges as they arise.
Knowing some strategies in advance
will increase the chances of success.
Talk things through with a trusted
friend, or engage in a healthy activity. Accept the fact that having urges
is a natural part of making a change,
and that, with time, the urge will pass.
Remember the reasons for cutting back
and don’t give in to those cravings.

photos.com

To cut down on alcohol use, the National Institute of Alcoholism and Alcohol
Abuse recommends planning what to consume beforehand, drinking slowly,
and limiting time spent with people and places that trigger poor drinking habits.
Changing any habitual behavior is
difficult, but there are many resources
in place for guidance and support. In
most cases, the help is confidential.

For more information, resources or
support, call the U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Army Substance Abuse Program at 431-2530/civ. 07031-15-2530.

www.stuttgart.army.mil

• See us for high-end, valuable homes. Houses
and apartments are equipped with lights, curtains
and built-in kitchens.
• We guarantee you housing within 90 days.
• We speak English and have assisted Americans
with housing for over 10 years.
• Our landlords accept military and civilian housing
contracts.
• We gladly provide information on bus routes,
schools and services in your new neighborhood.
• If you choose to use your living quarters
allowance (LQA) to buy, we guide you through
the financing process.
• We can sell the home or rent it for you when
you leave Stuttgart, saving you the hassle and
paperwork!
• Military members, civilians and contractors get
100% financing with no down payment, based on
a payback plan with LQA.

Consider this example: Your
home has a value of EUR
250,000. You can rent it for
EUR 1650 per month, or buy it.
Rent for three years:
EUR 59,400 gone!
Purchase: You recelve financing for EUR 250,000 and pay
it back at EUR 1650 per
month. With interest of 3,7%
p.a. and an eradication
factor of 4,17%, payback time
is about 17 years. If you move
after three years, you owe
EUR 216,953. Sell the house for
the purchase price and you
will make a profit of EUR
33,047!
Generally, homes increase in
value 1,5% to 2% per year.
Talk to us today about turning
your LQA into equity!

¡Olé!
Flamencostudio
Julia Brocal

Flamenco is more than a dance

Your partner for relocation and housing,
welcomes you to Stuttgart!

flamenco dance
lessons for adults
and children...
...get the flamenco
feeling!

INFORMATION & REGISTRATION:
Flamencostudio Julia Brocal, Mercedesstraße 31, 70372 Stuttgar t
phone 0711/88249845, mobile 0176 / 20709895
www.flamencostudio.de



 

     

  
   
  
  
  



Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or an open
wheel formula car?
We are proud to serve
our customers! Contact
us today!
Phone: 0711-4 6 05 34 30
Fax: 0711-4 6 05 34 40
E-mail:
info@al-realestates.com
Web: www.al-realestates.com

steiner2Design

Don’t throw away LQA!
Buy instead of renting!

Sportscar events offers you the ultimate challenge: To sit
behind the wheel of these stunning race cars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.
Call 0711/46 05 34 50 or email us: info @sportscar-events.de
www.sportscar-events.de
VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!
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USAR leadership describes future initiatives
Story & photo by Gloria Colon-Buzatu
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

T

Lt. Gen. Jack. C. Stultz (foreground), chief of the U.S. Army Reserve, and Command Sg. Maj. Michael
D. Schultz (background), USAR command sergeant major, brief U.S. European Command, U.S. Africa
Command and U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart reservists on the future of the Reserve, as outlined in the
Army Reserve 2020 Vision and Strategy, during a town hall meeting held March 20 on Patch Barracks.
these points will be eliminated and more emphasis
in being placed on military training and education.
A Soldier going before a sergeant’s board under the
new system will receive points in the following areas:
awards (125 instead of 100), military education (260
instead of 200), civilian education (75 instead of 100)
and military training (340 instead of 100) for a total of
800 points. This system will go into effect in June 2011.
Second, enlisted Soldiers are required to complete
certain levels of “Structured Self-Development”— a
five-level online program. SSD levels 1-4 are required
and linked to noncommissioned officer education
schools and promotion. The purpose of SSD is to close
the gap between classroom NCO education and contin-

Donate to AER at www.aerhq.org.

ued military education during operational assignment.
The new policy will take effect in June.
Third, officers, enlisted Soldiers and civilians
will soon be able to plan and track their careers using
the Army Career Tracker, a personalized, web-based
program. Reservists can access the ACT in July.
These initiatives will provide a bright future for
the Army by keeping Soldiers on track with training
and education, Schultz said.
“As we shape the force, it’s going to be the best
and brightest who want to serve,” he said.
For more information on 2020 Vision and Strategy
and the Army Reserve, visit www.usar.army.mil.
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he U.S. Army Reserve commanding general and command sergeant major held a
town hall meeting at Patch Barracks March
20 to brief reservists stationed in U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart on the Army Reserve 2020 Vision and
Strategy, the Army Reserve’s road map for the future.
Lt. Gen. Jack C. Stultz, chief of the U.S. Army
Reserve, and Command Sgt. Maj. Michael D. Schultz,
USAR command sergeant major, discussed the challenges facing the force and new initiates that will
change the way the Reserve works.
Stultz iterated that the Army must have a Reserve
trained and ready to meet the operational challenges
today and in the future.
Between the Cold War and Sept. 11, 2001, the
Army Reserve evolved from a strategic to an operational Reserve. Explaining this change was first on
Stultz’s agenda.
“Operational Reserve is not a Reserve component
term. It’s an Army term — that’s what we’ve become,”
he said. “The idea now is you’re in the Army Reserve
— you’re going to go forward, somewhere, about every
five years and you’re going to do something.”
The landscape of the USAR missions will be different in order to meet the military demands of the
nation, he added. Security cooperation and training
missions in Africa, humanitarian missions in South
America, and supporting military exercises around
the world will require an operational force.
Streamlining to maintain and develop a mentally
and physically stronger Reserve is part of the 2020 plan.
“To make room for growth, you have to show
cause to stay in the force,” Stultz said. This is the
reason for reinstituting the qualitative management
program and implementing tighter controls in the
promotion system, he added.
Schultz described three new initiatives in detail.
The first is a semi-centralized enlisted promotion
system. In the past, enlisted Soldiers seeking promotion to a sergeant or staff sergeant could be awarded
points toward the promotion by the their commander
and promotion board (up to 150 points each). Now,

Notebooks • Computer • Networks

We repair notebooks
and personal computers of all brands!

Fire: 117

VAT-forms welcome!

Hauptstraße 91 • 70563 Stuttgart

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835
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To u r o C o l l e g e B e r l i n
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE IN GERMANY

Open House Over Memorial Day Weekend

Visit our campus in Berlin and get to know our students,
faculty and staff.

Sunday, 29 May 2011 from 1 to 5 p.m.
We offer:
A Bachelor degree in Business Management and,
A Master of Business Administration (MBA)

Richard Herman and Lise Desjardins Downing rehearse their
roles as Ken and Chris Gorman, a couple intent on avoiding
scandal in “Rumors,” now playing at the Kelley Theatre.

Richard Roberts rehearses his
role as “Lenny Ganz,” a wisecracking attorney — intent on
opening a bag of pretzels — in
“Rumors,” now playing at the
Kelley Theatre.

Contact us on +49 (0)30 30 06 86 31 and learn more on
www.touroberlin.de
Certified for VA Education Benefits
7RXUR&ROOHJH%HUOLQ_$P5XSHQKRUQ_%HUOLQ_LQIR#WRXUREHUOLQGH

Door-slamming fun, scandal
star in ‘Rumors’ at Kelley Theatre
Story & photos by Brittany Carlson
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

T

he deputy mayor of New York lies
bleeding on the floor and his wife
is missing — just in time for their
10th wedding anniversary party: thus opens
“Rumors,” a farcical play by Neil Simon,
now showing at the Kelley Theatre.
The show begins when the first guests
arrive at the party and try to cover up the
situation. As more couples arrive, they try
harder to prevent scandal, and only succeed
in creating confusion — and hilarity.
“When you think of farce, you think of
wacky, door-slamming fun, and that’s exactly
what this is,” said Ron Paoletti, director for
the Stuttgart Theatre Center performance.
“Its characters find themselves in bizarre
situations and when they try to get out of
them, things just get worse — and funnier.”
In fact, when the actors began rehearsals
for “Rumors” in February, they couldn’t get
through the first read-through of the show
because of playwright Simon’s signature
one-liners.
“It took us two nights to read it through
because the first night we were laughing so
hard,” said Joe Holder, who plays party guest
and psychologist Ernie in the show.
In order to get past the giggles and
memorize the lines, Holder and other actors
often carried their scripts with them to work.
Holder even made a recording of himself
reading other characters’ lines, so that he
could learn his cues.
The actors’ dedication is impressive to
Paoletti.
“Everybody has day jobs, yet they’ve got
to learn the material,” Paoletti said. “You’ll
see them at work with a script tucked in
between their briefing materials or standing
in line at Subway, mumbling their lines.”
This practice is vital to a show like
“Rumors,” which, in the absence of musi-

cal numbers, elaborate sets and costume
changes, relies on the clever script and the
actors’ delivery to keep the audience riveted.
“The challenge in a show like this is
pace and timing — to keep it moving,”
Paoletti said.
Another directing obstacle came two
weeks before opening night, when a main
actor had to be replaced due to a deployment.
“Anytime we change like that, the tone
changes. I have to give the cast a lot of credit
for working so hard, staying with it, keeping
up the pace,” Paoletti said.
The “Rumors” cast includes both stage
veterans and new actors. Marissa ShamsWhite is joining the cast in her first major
role on the stage.
Shams-White plays Cassie, a politician’s
wife who believes her husband is having an
affair. She spends much of her time in the
spotlight yelling at her stage husband.
“I’m not a big yeller, so to do so is, I
guess, cathartic,” she said.
However, she did require training. “The
problem is projecting with yelling and not
ruining my voice,” she said. “They’ve been
giving me tips.”
Even harder than the yelling is trying
not to laugh on stage, she added. “There’s
some really funny parts … it’s hard to keep
a straight face.”
The role of laughing is reserved for the
audience, Shams-White said. “I think it’s a
great way to spend an evening or an afternoon,
just to get a load off and get some laughs in.”
“Rumors” is rated PG for strong adult
language.
Upcoming performances are April 8, 9,
15 and 16 at 7:30 p.m. and April 10 and 17
at 3 p.m. Tickets cost $12 for adults, $10
for students. To reserve tickets, visit www.
stuttgartmwr.com, or call the theater office
at 421-3055/civ. 0711-729-3055.

Touro College Berlin, the best of both worlds
An American College certified to accept VA education benefits and located in Berlin, one of the most exciting cities in Europe, Touro College Berlin is a branch campus of Touro New York
which has approximately 18,000 students in CONUS studying
in its various undergraduate and graduate programs, law and
medical schools. Located in a Bauhaus Villa overlooking the
Havel River in Berlin, Touro College Berlin offers an undergraduate degree in international business and management and
beginning this fall a Master of Business Administration. Each
program affords students an opportunity to spend a semester
in New York City on the main campus. The programs are accredited in the United States by the Council on Higher Education of
the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools.
All courses are taught in English and in the American method in accordance with American accreditation standards. The
classes are small, on average 10 to 15 students, and students
have continuous access to faculty, most of whom have extensive business backgrounds. Transfer students are accepted. A
number of students at Touro studied for a semester or two in
CONUS, but felt more comfortable in Germany and returned to
complete their studies at Touro College Berlin. Professor Paul
A Kiefer, Dean of the MBA program and a retired Air Force colonel noted “Touro College Berlin is an excellent alternative to
students traveling thousands of miles to CONUS to obtain an
American degree. Touro’s student body includes students from
19 nations, which provides an exceptional opportunity to gain
experience in an international setting, often necessary, especially for business men and women beginning a career in a globalized business environment.”
You are invited to visit the campus at any time by appointment or over the three day Memorial Day weekend at Touro’s
Open House on Sunday 27 May from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
info@touroberlin.de | www.touroberlin.de
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“Le Rose

Restaurant”

Le Rose Luigi
Arkansasstr. Bldg. 2505
70569 Stuttgart - Patch Barracks
DSN:
430 - 5404
COMM: (49) 0711 / 680 - 5404
CELL:
(49) 0179 / 244 - 6444
E-Mail: lerose30@aol.com
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Apply for jobs with
Summer Hire

Applications for the 2011
Summer Hire program in
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
are currently being accepted
through May 22 online at
https://lnjobs.army.mil/sg/
staffing/summerhire. Family
members ages 14-22 with
valid ID cards, including
spouses under age 18 who
are still in high school, are
eligible to apply.
Jobs are available in
labor, clerical and child care
fields. The program will run
from June 20 to July 29.
For more information, call
the Stuttgart Civilian Personnel Advisory Center at 4313152/civ. 07031-15-3152.

Take OHA survey

Eligible service members are encouraged to take
the 2011 Overseas Housing
Allowance Utility/Recurring
Maintenance Survey. The
deadline to take the survey
has been extended to April
15. All service members who
have lived off-post under the
OHA program for at least
six months are eligible. Data
from the survey is used to
determine utility allowances.
Service members in Germany can take the survey at
www.defensetravel.dod.mil/
ss/wsb.dll/s/eg4a.

Donate to AER

Donate to the Army Emergency Relief fund through
May 15 and help Soldiers in
need. For more information,
visit www.aerhq.org, or call
431-2086/civ. 07031-15-2086.

Youth Job Fair

Community AnnounCements
held April 30 at 3 p.m. at the
BEMS gym.
Register at CYS Services
Parent Central Services. For
more information, call 4307483/civ. 0711-680-7483.

Observe Earth Day

Need fuel, oil for
rental car?

RB Carnival Day

Petroleum, oil and lubricant authorizations for rental
vehicles can be obtained
either at the local Customs
Office during normal duty
hours and 24 hours a day at
the Provost Marshall Office
on Patch Barracks. To obtain
an authorization, bring your
ID card, rental contract and
the registration for the rental
vehicle. Personnel on temporary duty orders must also
present TDY orders.

Earth Day is April 22, and
Stuttgart’s Child, Youth and
School Services will host an
Earth Day project to beautify
the earth. Families can pot
flower seeds from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Panzer PX.
The project is free.
The Robinson Barracks
Youth Center will host Carnival Day April 19 from 3-7 p.m.
The carnival will include a
free bouncy castle, face painting, Wii tournament, games
and more. Open to all families.

DODDS registration
Register for next school
year with Department of
Defense Dependents Schools
at the Panzer eXchange April
26-28. Registration booths
will be open April 26 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., and April 2728 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Kindergarten teachers will
assess students on April 26.

Buy, sell at ‘Kidz
Only’ flea market
A Kidz Only flea market
will be held April 23 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Husky
Field parking lot on Patch Barracks. To sell, reserve a table at
www.stuttgartmwr.com.

RCO to close April
18-22
The Regional Contracting

Teens looking for a job
in the local area can visit the
Youth Job Fair April 8 from
3-5 p.m. in the Patch Hub.

We take VAT forms
We accept VISA &
Mastercard

Missoula Children’s
Theater auditions

The Missoula Children’s
Theater and Workshop will
take place April 25-29 at Böblingen Elementary/Middle
School. Cost is $20.
Auditions for “Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs”
will be held April 25 from
3-6 p.m. Practices will be
April 26-29.
A performance will be

Give blood April 19
The Armed Services
Blood Program will conduct a
blood drive April 19 from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Patch
Community Club.
For more information, visit
www.militaryblood.dod.mil.

PCS/pre-separation
briefing scheduled
The next permanent
change of station/pre-separation briefing will be April 20
at 1 p.m. in Building 2913 on
Panzer Kaserne. All service
members and civilians departing within the next four to
five months should attend.
Advance registration is
required.
For more information and

to sign-up, call 431-2599/civ.
07031-15-2599.

ARC classes
The Stuttgart branch of the
American Red Cross will offer
the following classes:
• Standard First Aid with
CPR/AED (adult and child
plus infant CPR), April 30
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Babysitter Training/
CPR, April 22-23 from 9 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.
To register, visit the ARC
office in Building 2915,
Panzer Kaserne. For more
information, call the ARC at
431-2812/civ. 07031-15-2812.
Send community-wide
announcements to stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil.

Spring cleaning safety tips

View The Citizen archives at www.stuttgart.army.mil
• Read the warning labels on cleaning products. Use personal protective equipment (gloves, goggles, etc.) as directed. Keep chemicals
out of reach of children. Never mix cleaning products.
• Dispose of chemicals properly. Consider using non-toxic cleaners.
• Use a ladder or stepladder if you need to climb. Place the ladder on
level ground. Open a stepladder completely and ensure the locks are
engaged. Wear shoes with a solid, slip-resistant sole when climbing.
• Skin protection: Limit the time that your hands are exposed to a
humid environment (e.g. working with water or wearing rubber/vinyl
gloves) to two hours, then give them time to recover.
• Prevent back injuries: When moving items, use ergonomic lifting
and carrying techniques.

S FETY
USAG Stuttgart
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Watch free Rob
Lake Magic Show

A free magic show starring Rob Lake will be held
April 21 from 6-7:30 p.m. in
the Patch High School Forum. Families are welcome.

Office Stuttgart will be closed
April 18-22, due to mandatory
training.
For more information, call
421-4097/civ. 0711-729-4097.
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Family Furtwängler
Steile Gasse 8
71032 Böblingen
Phone: +49 70 31 | 71 73 - 0
Fax:
+49 70 31 | 71 73 - 50

Shimano SLX
Hydraulic Disc
Fork: RST Lock Out
Frame size: 17”, 19”, 21”, 23”
Assembly & Check-up included

Mail: info@hotel-am-schlossberg.com
Web: www.hotel-am-schlossberg.com
• Walking-distance to school bus (5 min.)
• VAT Forms accepted
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Don’t let moving day c
Protect belongings, peace of mind
Story & photo by Brittany Carlson
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

I

n light of the warehouse fire last fall,
which destroyed the household goods
of 120 military families stationed
in U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart, families
planning a permanent change of station this
summer may be wondering how to ensure
maximum protection of their belongings.
There are several steps military families
can take, such as taking an inventory.
Jerry Reed, USAG Stuttgart chief of
transportation, recommends making a list
of high-value items, such as mahogany
furniture or Polish pottery, which cannot be
easily replaced.
Owners may want to photograph or videotape these items to show details, he said.
Cindy Strickland, USAG Stuttgart Transportation Office outbound counselor, added
that videotaping belongings is beneficial to
the service member, should he or she need to
make a claim later. “If it has damage or goes
missing, they have proof,” she said.
Strickland suggested videotaping electronics while they are still plugged in, to prove
that they worked at the time of shipment.
It can also be helpful to make a list of
common items that would cost more normal
to replace, such as signed CDs or collector’s
edition DVDs, Reed added.
“The carrier is only required to write down
general contents,” he said. If CDs or DVDs
are lost, the owner will only be reimbursed

12-16 weeks before:
• Attend a PCS/pre-separation briefing
at the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Central
Processing Facility. Briefings are held on
the third Wednesday of every month.
• Contact the Housing Office (4312420/civ. 07031-15-2420) to give your
projected departure date for leaving your
quarters. Make arrangements for preinspection.
• Start budgeting for PCS. Extra money
will be needed for travel and miscellaneous
expenses at the new duty station, such as
clothes and home incidentals.

For a more detailed and
personalized checklist of tasks,
contact Dan Adams, Army
Community Service Relocation
Readiness Program manager, at
431-3436/civ. 07031-15-3436.

the “replacement cost,” or value of an average
CD or DVD.
This rule goes for everything in the household goods shipment. If the entire shipment is
lost or destroyed, the carrier is only liable for
$4.25 per pound, up to $50,000, Reed said.
“If the stuff in your house is worth more
than $50,000, you may want to consider
purchasing private insurance,” Reed said.
Certain items should not be shipped at
all, such as jewelry or collections of coins,
stamps or baseball cards, Strickland added.
Personally-identifying paperwork, including birth certificates and Social Security
cards, should also be hand-carried, she said.
“[Thieves] could wreak havoc with
your identity,” Strickland said. “Never,
ever ship that.”
On moving day, families should ensure
that all of these items, including PCS orders,
are packed away in a locked room or in the
trunk of their car, Reed said.
Recently, a young specialist PCSing from
USAG Stuttgart realized that the movers
had packed his passport with his household
goods, Reed said. When he called the transportation office for help, it was too late.
“Unfortunately, the truck was gone — on
its way to Bremerhaven,” Reed said.
Someone should always be present to
watch the movers during pack-out, he added.
“Go behind them, and make sure they didn’t
leave something you wanted packed with
your household goods.”

8-12 weeks before:
• Create a household inventory,
divided into four categories: unaccompanied, professional, household goods
and storage.
• Organize personal records that will
need to be hand-carried, such as PCS
orders (minimum of 10 copies), shipping
documents, POV documents, ID cards,
medical records, marriage certificate,
birth certificates and passports. (For a
complete list, contact the Central Processing Facility).
• Obtain a change of address kit from
the post office.
• Take care of medical, dental and
optical appointments. Find out the procedures for forwarding records. Check
immunizations.
• Sort through clothing and determine
which items to sell or give away.

Air Force Capt. David Dougherty (left), hold his daughter Allina, 5,
transportation company employee, pack up his household goods March
To ensure that the right items are packed on moving day, military fa
behind them, looking in cupboards and drawers, to see if anything wa
into categories (unaccompanied baggage, professional, storage and hou
day. Note the descriptions that the movers put on the boxes. Do not acce
detailed the description, the easier it will be to unpack the boxes at the n

After receiving orders
(8-12 weeks before):
• Contact the Transportation Office
(431-2675/civ. 07031-15-2675) to schedule
a counseling session. Book pick-up and
delivery dates for household goods. Keep
in mind that temporary living allowance for
a hotel is three days for residents of government quarters, 10 days for private rentals.
• If living off-post, inform your landlord about your move and set up final
inspection.
• Contact the Stuttgart Relocation
Readiness Program Manager to receive
relocation resources.
• Send a copy of your orders and
request for housing to your gaining unit
Housing Office.
• Request a sponsor from your gaining unit.
• Notify POV shipping if you are planning to ship a vehicle.

6-8 weeks before:
• Plan a date for a garage sale.
• Start using up consumable food.
• Spouse should give required notice of
termination to his/her employer and obtain
a letter of referral.
• Update your address book and
make a list of people and organizations
to notify, such as the phone company,
bank, insurance company, creditors and
magazines.
• Complete vehicle maintenance and
repairs.
• Contact insurance company and
check transit coverage of your homeowners
or renters insurance policy.
• Have pets checked by a vet.
• Close out any local charge accounts.
• Check expiration dates on major
credit cards that you plan to use during
travel.

4-6 week

• Sort househo
categories: dispose, t
• Check school s
ment requirements for
Liaison Office at 430
7465). Notify current s
send/bring records to
ment of Defense Educ
dictates PCS students
to next grade level pr
before the last day of
• Obtain informa
and social organizati
Arrange for a letter o
church/synagogue an
• Contact an age
auto insurance.
• Select a new ban
• Obtain names,
requirements for utilit
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catch you by surprise

Planning ahead can ensure renters
get security deposits returned
By Tanya Fogg Young
Special to The Citizen

R

while watching Ayhan Tirasli, a Christ
h 30, in his quarters on Patch Barracks.
amilies should watch the movers and go
as left behind. Items should be organized
usehold goods) 1-2 weeks before moving
ept any “miscellaneous” labels. The more
new duty station.

ks before:

old items into three
take along or ship.
schedules and enrollr children (call School
0-7465/civ. 0711-680school and arrange to
o new school. Departcation Authority policy
s cannot be promoted
rior to 20 school days
f school.
ation from religious
ions in your new city.
of transfer from local
nd clubs (i.e. Scouts).
ent for new home or

nk, establish accounts.
phone numbers and
ty companies.

eimbursement of security
deposits are due at the time
of move-out to those renting
on the German economy, if there are no
claims in dispute.
However, all too often renters do
not receive their security deposits —
which are typically 1.5 to two months’
rent — in full or at all, due to landlords’
claims of reimbursement for damages
and other charges at move-out.
Housing and legal assistance officials
agree that one of the best ways to help
ensure that you receive most, if not all,
of your security deposit back is to have
a pre-inspection with the landlord and a
housing office representative at least two
weeks prior to the move-out date.
The pre-inspection is a recommended step that some renters unadvisedly skip when it’s time for a permanent
change of station, said Iris Jones, U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart Housing chief.
“Most people come to us after they
don’t get their deposit back, and we
contact the landlord and try to resolve
it,” Jones said. “But the best thing to do
is identify damages, if any, to those off-

post quarters during the pre-inspection
and try to resolve those issues before
[lease] termination.”
Jones said renters should notify
the Housing Office when they receive
PCS orders and suggested they attend a
housing out-processing briefing, preferably within 45 days of PCSing.
The Housing Office uses a standard
form contract with a military clause that
allows a tenant to cancel a lease in one
month, due to reasons such as PCSing,
early return of dependents, deployments
and a command directed move onto post.
However, as soon as the date of
departure is known, a renter should
give the landlord notice of termination
of the lease in writing, said Werner
Sukup, German attorney advisor for
the Stuttgart Law Center.
Sukup said it is the tenant’s responsibility to know the landlord’s
expectations for things such as repairs,
cleaning, garden maintenance and leaving items behind.
“There should be a list made from
that pre-inspection so that you know
what to fix,” he said. “It’s a good way
to save a lot of money.”
Sukup said the burden of proof is on
the tenant when it comes to damages, so

digital photos should be taken at final
inspection as documentation in case of a
later dispute. Landlords will not typically
return the security deposit on the spot at
the final inspection, Sukup said, because
very often there are some unpaid charges
— such as reconciliation of utilities.
In Germany, utility bills are based on
estimates. At the end of the accounting
period, the meters for water and heating
are read and the tenant will either pay
more money or be reimbursed, based on
the actual usage. German courts grant
landlords up to 12 months after the meter
readings to provide the tenant with the
reconciliation statement.
If the tenant moves out within the
accounting period, the meters have to be
read at the time of the move-out. However, the bill is not due at this time. The
landlord is allowed to withhold an appropriate part of the security deposit if an
additional utilities payment is expected,
based on the last year’s reconciliation.
For out-processing information,
contact the USAG Stuttgart Housing
Office at 431-2230/civ. 07031-15-2230.
For information on German landlord/
tenant laws, contact the Stuttgart Law
Center at 421-4152/civ. 0711-729-4152.

4 weeks before:

1-2 weeks before:

Week of moving day:

Moving day:

• Visit the CPF to initiate pre-clearing
process, which saves time.
• Ensure ID card is up-to-date.
• Make travel arrangements.
• Determine any PCS entitlements.
• Send out change of address cards.
• Gather personal records.
• Notify utility companies of disconnect
dates and forwarding address for final bill.
• Notify credit card companies.
• Apply for new bank cards, accounts.
• Book hotel, based on TLA allowance.
• Transfer bank accounts.
• Settle outstanding bills.
• Return library books.
• Retrieve any loaned items.
• Have drapes and rugs cleaned.
• Renew and pick up prescriptions.
• Obtain vet records and arrange for
pet’s transportation.

• Have propane tank purged.
• Disassemble outdoor play equipment.
• Verify schedules with Transportation.
• Cancel deliveries and services.
• Arrange child care for moving day.
• Separate items into hand carry, unaccompanied, professional, and ship categories.
• Pick up final clearing form at CPF.
• Call the airport shuttle bus to schedule a pick-up and drop-off at the airport.
• Ship car.
• Visit CYS Services Parent Central
Services to transfer children’s registration.
• Sell unwanted cars or turn them in
to Family and MWR (for fee of $75). Abandoned vehicles will incur a fine.
• 10 days before traveling, obtain pet’s
health certificate.
• Notify school registrar and main office
two weeks before child’s last day.

• Disassemble electronic components
such as stereos and VCRs. Disconnect
computer system after “parking” hard drive.
• Set aside cleaning materials to prepare for final inspection.
• Pick up medical and dental records
(Power of Attorney required for sponsor to
pick up spouse’s records).
• Dispose of perishable food.
• Find your plants a loving home.
• Pack luggage and hand-carry items.
Keep the household inventory list and welcome packet for the new location on hand.
• Pack a “moving day needs” box with
cleaning supplies, bathroom needs, eating utensils, snacks, light bulbs, scissors,
hammer and trash bags. Put it in your car.
• Remove light bulbs from lamps.
• Pack everything except items you
immediately need.

• Be ready for the movers early.
• Get children to child care, and ask a
neighbor to watch pets.
• Make sure cash, jewelry and important documents are secure.
• Keep a marker on hand to make extra
notes on boxes.
• Have drinks and snacks available for
yourself and the movers.
• Watch the movers carefully to ensure
that the correct items are packed.
• Verify that the movers’ inventory is
detailed, complete and accurate. Do not
accept “miscellaneous” labels or entries.
• Make sure the condition of belongings
is accurately noted.
• Keep Transportation number on hand.
• Before leaving the house, check each
room and closet. Make sure windows and
outside doors are locked. Turn off lights.
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What’s happening in FMWR
Paint pottery for Mom

A children’s pottery painting
class is set for April 9 at 9 a.m. in
the Brewed Awakenings Cafe on
Robinson Barracks.
Children are invited to paint a
piece of pottery as a Mother’s Day
gift. The cost is $15.
Register by April 8 by calling
Brewed Awakenings at 420-6037/
civ. 0711-819-6037.

Watch free movies

Free movies are shown every
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at 6 p.m. at the Robinson Barracks
theater. There are new movies
every week.
Upcoming movies include
“Yogi Bear” (PG) April 13-15 and
“Burlesque” (PG-13) April 20-22.

Egg hunt, Spring Fest
set for April 23

Stuttgart’s Child, Youth and
School Services will host its annual egg hunt and Spring Fest
April 23 on Patch Barracks.
The egg hunt will begin at 10
a.m. on Husky Field, followed by
activities at the Patch Hub, including pony rides. All activities are
free of charge.

Sign up for ‘Amazing
Race: Teen Edition’

Stuttgart’s Child, Youth and
School Services will host “Amazing Race: Teen Edition,” on April
23. The race will start at the Patch
Hub at 9:30 a.m. The cost is $5 for
youth in grades six and up.

Become a screenwriter Kiddie Boot Camp set
The Child, Youth and School
Services EDGE! Program will
host a Screenwriter’s Challenge
April 18 and 25 at 3:30 in the
Patch Library. Children ages 11-18
are invited to learn how to write a
play or movie.
Register at CYS Services Parent Central Services. Call 4307483/civ. 0711-680-7483.

Stuttgart’s Child, Youth and
School Services will host “Kiddie Boot Camp” April 13 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Panzer Fitness
Center. Children in first through
fifth grade can take part in free
training-style activities.
For MWR updates, e-mail mwrmarketing@eur.army.mil.
photos.com
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Coming to
Patch Theater
April 7 — The Rite (PG-13)
6 p.m.
April 8 — No School ‘Twilight’
Marathon. Twilight (PG-13) 3 p.m.,
Twilight Saga: New Moon (PG-13)
6 p.m., Twilight Saga: Eclipse (PG13) 9 p.m.
April 9 — Rango (PG) 4 p.m.,
No Strings Attached (R) 7 p.m.,
Sanctum (R) 9 p.m.
April 10 — Rango (PG) 2 p.m.,
Rango (PG) 4 p.m., No Strings Attached (R) 7 p.m.
April 11 — Rango (PG) 6 p.m.
April 12 — The Princess and
the Frog* (G) 3 p.m., No Strings
Attached (R) 6 p.m.
April 13 — Sanctum (R) 6 p.m.
April 14 — How to Train Your
Dragon* (PG) 3 p.m., The Roommate (PG-13) 6 p.m.
April 15 — Arthur (PG-13) 6
p.m., The Eagle (PG-13) 9 p.m.
April 16 — Mars Needs Moms
(PG) 4 p.m., The Roommate (PG13) 7 p.m., Arthur (PG-13) 9 p.m.
April 17 — Mars Needs Moms
(PG) 2 p.m., Arthur (PG-13) 4 p.m.,

Warner Bros. Pictures

The Eagle (PG-13) 7 p.m.
April 18 — Arthur (PG-13) 6 p.m.
April 19 — The Roommate
(PG-13) 6 p.m.
April 20 — Mars Needs Moms
(PG) 6 p.m.
* Reduced rates

SportS
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SportS
ShortS
[Above] Stuttgart’s
Gabby Peltier, 9,
keeps pressure on
Hohenfels’ Eric
Dietrich, 8, during
the CYS Services
wrestling tourney.
[Left] Stuttgart’s C.J.
Berg (left), 11, puts
An s bach ’s Ch as e
O’Gorman, 11, in a
headlock at the CYS
Services tournament.

Stuttgart wrestler Riley Whorton (left), 7, faces off against
Bamberg’s Brandon Bailey, 8, at the Child, Youth and School
Services regional wrestling tournament March 26 in the PHS gym.

Children glean life lessons on wrestling mat
Story & photos by Brittany Carlson
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

S

tuttgart families are devoted
to wrestling.
That much was clear at
the Child, Youth and School Services
regional wrestling tournament hosted
in U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart at the
Patch High School gym March 26.
The Stuttgart team had 48 wrestlers,
twice as many as any other individual
team, including USAG Schweinfurt,
Bamberg, Ansbach, Hohenfels, Vilseck,
Grafenwöhr.
“We have a consistently strong wrestling community,” said Caitlin Smith,
CYS Services sports and fitness director.
The event was designed to provide
young wrestlers with a chance “just to
come out and give it [their] best shot and
walk away feeling good,” Smith said.
Nine-year-old Gabby Peltier, Stuttgart’s sole female wrestler in the program, did just that. She wasted no time
in pinning her first opponent of the day.
Her favorite wrestling move is the

“cradle.”
“You grab the head, the leg and the
arm, and you lock hands and lean to
their shoulders,” she said.
Peltier, already a national and state
wrestling champion, has high aspirations for her future in wrestling. “I want
to go to the Olympics,” she said.
For now, she’ll settle for the respect
of her male counterparts. “When I
wrestle, some boys — they don’t really
give it their all,” she said. “At practice,
they think it’s a joke or something.”
That is, until they get on the mat
with her. Peltier has one of the best
pinning streaks on the Stuttgart team,
according to Smith.
She is also one of many children
in USAG Stuttgart whose parents are
actively involved in the CYS Services
wrestling program; her brothers Lance,
11, and Drew, 7, are also on the team.
The support of parents and volunteer coaches are a huge reason why the
program is so successful, Smith said.
“We have such a plethora of parent
volunteers,” she added — almost as

many coaches as there are wrestlers.
Many parents volunteer because
they believe wrestling will instill valuable lessons in their children.
“It’s good discipline. It teaches [children] to work hard,” said Frank Hart,
a volunteer coach and father of team
member Andres Hart, 10. “Once you’ve
wrestled, everything else in life is easy.”
Another parent and volunteer coach,
Russ Hill, said that wrestling teaches
children individual responsibility.
“The people that excel in this sport
do so because of their self-discipline,
self-confidence and a lot of individual
hard work,” said Hill. “If you lose, you
can’t blame it on your teammates.”
Hill’s son, Russ Jr., 13, uses this
lesson to pick himself up after a rare
loss. “I tell myself … ‘You’ve got more
matches left. It’s in the history books,’”
he said.
CYS Services wrestling is offered to
children ages 6-14 during the winter
sports season. For more information,
call 431-2616/civ. 07031-15-2616.

Stuttgart teams win
U.S. Forces tourney

Both the Stuttgart men’s and
women’s teams took first place
at the U.S. Forces Basketball
Tournament March 24-27.
The Lady Stallions beat Heidelberg 62-51, and the men’s
team beat Kaiserslautern 80-63
in their final games March 27.

Patch Fitness Center
closed April 8

The Patch Fitness Center will
be closed April 8 for cleaning.

German-American
baseball game
The annual German-American baseball game will take place
April 20 at 5 p.m. on Husky Field.
Come cheer on the Patch High
School Panthers!

Dance into shape with
‘Zumba Rumba’

A “Zumba Rumba” open air
class is set for April 30 from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Panzer
eXchange parking lot. The class
is free.

Join Peaceful Warriors Yoga class

A Peaceful Warriors Yoga
class meets Tuesday from 5:306:30 p.m. at the Panzer Chapel
(upstairs) for service members
and spouses. The class focuses
on relaxation techniques.
The class is sponsored by the
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Religious Support Office. Child
care is provided.
For more information, e-mail
centeryourselfyoga@yahoo.com.

Like what
you see?
Results – Guaranteed.

At H&R Block, we stand behind our
work. If we make a mistake, we will pay
any additional interest and penalties.
Plus, if the IRS should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice
and the documentation you need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on
hand year around to help you. All prior years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kurmarkerstr. 30 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-123-7624 • E-Mail: hrblockstuttgart@hotmail.com

Send The
Citizen an ICE
comment.
Visit www.
stuttgart.
army.mil and
click on the
“ICE” logo.
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Remstalhorns
Alphorngruppe
The Remstalhorns Alphorngruppe from Switzerland entertains
students at Böblingen Elementary/ Middle School. This event
was sponsored by the PTA.

Courtesy photo

Photo by Jan Kuenning

Take a look at whats going on in Stuttgart’s schools.

Photo by Michele Winter

Used book fair

Folk Dance

Patch Elementary School second-grader Brianna Hatfield, a student in Mr. Zappey’s class, examines books during the school’s PTA
Used Book Fair that took place March 29 and 30.

Patch Elementary School Folk Dance Troupe members, under the
guidance ofBarbara Maynard, perform the Danish dance “Seven
Jumps” at their spring concert March 21.

Community
Helpers
From left, Kayla Joubert,
Ava Livingston, Andrew Gansewendt and Bobby Holloway,
kindergartners in Mrs. Elliott’s
class at Böblingen Elementary/
Middle School, learn about community helpers.

Courtesy photo
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Art display
BOTTOM LEFT: Patch Elementary School first-grader and artist William Simmons, a student in Mrs. Gershkoff’s class, proudly
shows off his sculptures for the First Grade Art Show March 25.
TOP LEFT: Patch Elementary School student Diego Melendez
Soares, a student in Lori Smith’s class, stands ready to explain his
art work during the art show.
TOP RIGHT: Patch Elementary School first-graders Marin Dickman and Josie Brutsche, students in Mrs. Gershkoff’s class,
admire paintings from the exhibit “From the Dot to Seurat” March
25 after reading “The Dot” in the Reading Streets DODEA reading
program.

Photo by Jan Kuenning

Photo by Jan Kuenning

Talent Show
LEFT: Patch Elementary School fourth-grader Brennan Schroeder, a student in Mrs. Palladino’s multi-age class, plays three songs on his guitar
during a school talent show March 25.
RIGHT: Patch Elementary School fourth-grader Connor McCoy, a student in Mrs. Gradeck’s class, sings “Grenade” during the school’s talent
show. Twenty-five participants, including third, fourth and fifth-graders, courageously took the stage and performed in front of a packed
house.

Take a look at whats going on in Stuttgart’s schools.

Photos by Michele Winter
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BRAIN TEASER
Double Jumble

Synonymous Countries

First, unscramble each of the seven words below to
form common English words.

Use synonyms of the words used to arrive at country
names. (Ex. Starving. Starving = Hungry. Solution:
Hungary).

Then, take the first letter of each of those seven words
and unscramble them, and take the last letter of each
of those seven words and unscramble them. The result
will be two words that form a common phrase.

1. Greetings-chai
2. Analyze State
3. Cave-imprint

1. pluit

4. Angry-a-fume-vehicle

2. ftiles

5. Chant-a-spill

3. uuienq
4. tbxiieh
5. ilscsca
6. itererpt
7. belemers

Answer 1: 1. tulip | 2. itself | 3. unique | 4. exhibit | 5. classic | 6. prettier | 7. resemble | The double jumble is: picture perfect. Answer 2: 1. Hey-tea = Haiti | 2. Check Republic = Czech Republic | 3. Den-mark = Denmark
| 4. Mad-a-gas-car = Madagascar | 5. Sing-a-pour = Singapore

Wir freuen uns auf Sie
Für unsere Filiale in den Patch Barracks in
Vaihingen suchen wir ab sofort

nette Verkäufer w/m

in Voll- oder Teilzeit, die über sehr gute
Deutsch- und Englischkenntnisse verfügen.
Die Filiale ist 7 Tage die Woche geöffnet.
Sie haben Freude am Umgang mit Kunden,
sind motiviert und belastbar. Sie verfügen über
gute Kenntnisse beider Sprachen und legen
Wert auf ein gepflegtes Erscheinungsbild.
Dann bewerben Sie sich bitte telefonisch bei
Frau Kalkbrenner unter der 07034-6509-230.

Stokes Agency…

EXPERT DOG TRAINING

All Your Insurance Needs In One Office
• Auto Insurance
• Renters Ins.
• All types of Life Insurance

• American Companies
• Financial Planning
• Loans- Up to $10,000

Kurmarkerstr. 30
70569 Stuttgart -Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6873096 • E-mail: stokesagency@yahoo.com

+DXSWVWU6WXWWJDUW
WHO
ZZZKXQGHQDWXUVWXWWJDUWGH
LQIR#KXQGHQDWXUVWXWWJDUWGH

www.stuttgartcitizen.com

PICKUP YOUR
COPY TODAY!
VISIT ACS ON
PANZER KASERNE,
BUILDING 2915.
GO TO INFORMATION AND REFERRAL.

Sehne Backwaren KG·71139 Ehningen

Proudly presented
to you by

YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
FOR CENTRAL GERMANY

www.advantipro.de

VALUABLE COUPONS IN THE BACK PAGES !

2011 EDITION
www.finditguide.de

Buy, Sell or Trade
your personal stuff at
www.class-world.eu
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Kyden Lee
Snow

Aiden Richard
Gavel

Kyden Lee was born at 10:50 p.m.
July 11, 2010, at the Böblingen
hospital in Stuttgart, Germany. He
was 3,195 g and 52 centimeters
long.
Kyden Lee was born to Nicole
Marie Smalls and Shelby Scott
Snow. Both parents reside in
Stuttgart, Germany.

Aiden Richard was born at 7:05
a.m. August 28, 2010, at the Böblingen hospital in Stuttgart, Germany.
He was 7 pounds, 9 ounces and was
22 inches long. Aiden Richard was
born to Nathan and Candace Gavel.
The family is stationed in Stuttgart,
Germany.

Birth Announcement

Crossword Puzzle

Send your birth announcement to the Citizen. Include your baby’s name, time and date of birth, hospital name, weight and length, parents’ first and last
names, and the place where your family is stationed, along with a JPEG photo. Send information to: pictures@stuttgartcitizen.com

This is the solution
to the crossword
puz zle from March 24!

DOWN
1. Spanish dance
2. Nerve-cell part
3. Lack
4. Implore
5. Writer Gertrude
6. Be indisposed
7. Fat-free?
8. Iroquois tribe
9. Amble
10. Keepers
11. Pyromaniac’s crime
12. Musical measures
15. Java seaport
18. German mister
22. Sgt. Bilko
24. Town-crier’s cry
26. Witticism
27. Part of AD
28. Hollywood nickname
30. Dodge
32. Quit
34. Sask. neighbor
35. Openings
37. Actor Romero
38. Silent votes
41. Paragraph starts
43. Capital of New Mexico
45. Foliage
46. Philippine seaport
47. Horse opera
49. French possessive
50. Bill of fare
51. Went away
53. Comrade
54. “In a cowslip’s bell ___”: “The Tempest”
55. Big Apple law enforcers
58. Marshal under Napoleon

ACROSS
1. Tarzan’s mate
5. Back talk
9. Picket line crosser
13. Yoked beasts
14. Roofing pieces
16. Distinctive air
17. Comply
19. Former federation
20. Nobelist Sakharov
21. Keepsakes
23. Cubic Rubik
25. Cardboard box
26. Doha’s land
29. Longed
31. Army group
32. Gun the engine
33. Ventilating
36. It’s accommodating
37. Toulouse-Lautrec contemporary
39. “The Piano” heroine
40. Nosegays
42. Pooch
43. Break sharply
44. Preserved, as fodder
46. Barrels
47. Senior years
48. Cinematographer Nykvist
50. Motherly
52. Acquire
56. Harrow rival
57. One day
59. Salamander
60. Put off until later
61. Gymnastics move
62. Coffee dispensers
63. Ocular woe
64. Looked over
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PRIVATE ADS ARE AlwAyS fREE!!!
RATES foR commERcIAl ADS
ARE VERy REASonAbly PRIcED!

www.class-world.eu
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Böblingen
lakeshore
5room
apartment, aprox. 1356 sq.ft.,
EUR 1800 +utilities, deposit, comission, Immopointeurope Tel
01607988336
Cozy and quiet one bedroom
apartment in Stuttgart 93m², bathroom Plus WC, kitchen incl., nice patio for your barbecue, plenty
of space for big furniture, separate dining room, spacious living
room, built in closets, big storage
and much more! Few minutes
from Patch. 1700€ per month
Warm and all inclusive. Only one
month rent as realtor fee. We are
looking forward to meeting you!
Wolf-Haus, 0711-67251122, 01775932342, info@wolfhaus-bw.de

Beautiful Maisonette-Apt 4,5
rooms, 2.nd floor, Wooden floor,
Living space ca. 125 m², 2 full
bath, Floor-heating, Very good
bik, 1 Garage parking spot, Cold
rent: 1.900,00 + 200 Euro utilities
Engel & Völkers Stuttgart Vaihingen Echterdinger Str. 28 • 70771
Leinfelden-Echterdingen
•
Deutschland / Germany Telephone: +49 (0)711 99 33 99 0 Telefax:
+49 (0)711 99 33 99 13 Cell: +49
(0)163 79 43 244 Internet: www.en
gelvoelkers.com
E-Mail:
san Vaihingen, excl. 5,5 room apartdra.thalhofer@engelvoelkers.com ment, aprox. 1614 sq.ft., 2 full
bath, EUR 1850 + utilities, deposit, comission, Immopointeurope
Visit: www.class-world.eu
Tel 01607988336

Family Happiness - 3BR liv/
dinrm, built-in-closets, terr, garden, sep toilet, daylight bath w/2
sinks shower & tub, garage & parking spot. Engel & Völkers Reale- All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
state Stuttgart Leinfelden-Echterdingen. Tel: 0711-9933990 or cell:
0163-7943244
www.engelvoel Close to Patch/Kelley Barracks
kers.com
E-Mail:
san Luxury free standing house excludra.thalhofer@engelvoelkers.com sively builtand big garden in best
location 73760 Ostfildern-Kemnat
We offer Complete Real Estate 195 sqm, luxury built-in kitchen, 3
Services - rentals – homes for sa- bathrooms, 5 bedrooms, garage,
le – financing – building sites & ho- free at 01.04.2011. Euro 2700,00
me builders – renovation – repairs + utilities Our broker-commission
– We are on the US Housing Real- amounts 1,5 net-cold-rents plus
tor List at Panzer Kaserne. visit: lawful VAT. Real Estate LIMA Imwww.baerbel-bahr.de Call Jill @ mobilienpartner, Michael Linden07031-49 18-500
mayer Immobilien, Tel: 07114791555. Descriptions and pictuHad a baby recently?
res:
www.lima-immobilienpart
Want to let the world
ner.de

HOUSES
FOR RENT

know about it?

Have a Birth Announcement in the
Citizen. For more info see page19!

Close to Patch/Kelley Barracks
Fantastic view! Free standing house with big garden on the outskirts 73760 Ostfildern-Nellingen
240 sqm, bik, 3 bathrms, 5BR,
open firepl, garage, free at
01.04.2011,
cold
rent
Euro
2500,00 + util.Our broker-commission amounts 1,5 net-cold-rents
+VAT. Real Estate LIMA Immobilienpartner, Michael Lindenmayer
Immobilien, Tel: 0711-4791555.
Descriptions and pictures: www.li
ma-immobilienpartner.de
Country house in Weissach, 9
rooms, approx. 2583 sqft living
space on 3 floors, 3 bath one with
Jacuzzi and sauna, EUR 2000 +
utilities, deposit and comission,
Immopointeurope
Tel
01607988336

READ YOUR NEWSPAPER ONLINE: WWW.STUTTGARTCITIZEN.COM

your fashion Hairstylist

CUT / COLOR / CARE
4 US IT’S ALL ABOUT GOOD HAIR

www.modefriseur-muehlbauer.de or call 0711-73 45 80
Hauptstr. 100 – Vaihingen – 70563 Stuttgart
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Dr. Peterson

Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.89 29 122
0631.62 56 211
Heidelberg: 06221.65 73 36
www.dr-peterson.com

19% off with VAT form
HYALURONIC ACID,
LIPOSUCTION
BOTOX, MEN’S
BREAST IMPLANTS CHEST, LIPO LASER

How to reach your well-being:
Step by step to your dream body
through a specialist’s treatment.
 Wrinkle
Treatment
 Botox



 Polylactic Acid

   

  

 Hyaluron Acid

Get ready for summer!
     
 ZZZR[LGLRFRP  

Practice
Dr. med. Riyad El-Farra
Fohrenbühlstr. 2 • 71067 Sindelfingen
5
Tel: 07031 - 466822 • www.riyad-elfarra.de
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

We offer Complete Real Estate
Services - rentals – homes for sale – financing – building sites & home builders – renovation – repairs
– We are on the US Housing Realtor List at Panzer Kaserne. visit:
www.baerbel-bahr.de Call Jill @
07031-49 18-500

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Beautiful Architecture - fairly new
center Rowhouse 139sqm livingspace, 126sqm lot, 4BR, 2baths,
338.000€ Engel & Völkers Sindelfingen Planiestr. 21 • 70163 Sindelfingen • Deutschland Telephone: +49 (0)7031 26 60 00 Telefax:
+49 (0)7031 26 60 02 66 Internet:
www.engelvoelkers.de/sindelfin
gen E-Mail: sindelfingen@engelvo
elkers.com
Brand New Spacious Single House in Waldenbuch. 159m² Plus basement, nice yard, 3 bathrooms, 5
bedrooms, 110V, kitchen and
lights incl., ready to move in
Jan'12, garage+parking for 3
cars, 15min from Kelly, 20min
from Panzer and Patch, €359.000,
financing with very low down payment possible! No realtor. We are
looking forward to meeting you!
Wolf-Haus, 0711-67251122, 01775932342, info@wolfhaus-bw.de
Designed with love! Apt, 4.5
Rms, 483sqm lot, 495.000€ Engel
& Völkers Echterdingerstr. 28 •
70771 Leinfelden-Echterdingen •
Deutschland
Telphone:
+49
(0)711 99 33 99 0 Telefax: +49
(0)711 99 33 99 13 Internet:
www.engelvoelkers.de/leinfelden
E-Mail:
leinfelden@engelvoel
kers.com
For Families with Kids / Desire to
have children. 180sqm living
space, 300sqm lot, 3BR, 2baths,
460.000€ in Sindelfingen. Engel &
Völkers Sindelfingen Planiestr. 21
• 70163 Sindelfingen • Deutschland Telephone: +49 (0)7031 26
60 00 Telefax: +49 (0)7031 26 60
02 66 Internet: www.engelvoel
kers.de/sindelfingen
E-Mail:
sindelfingen@engelvoelkers.com

Great location in Leonberg close
to Patch ca.175 m², 4Bdrm, Gas
Heating. Available 1.Mai.2011 real
estate fee 3.0% from selling price
plus Vat. The house was built in
1980 and modernized continuously. Offset living levels in open, spacious design. The house features
two open car spaces, and an underground parking space. Access
to the apartment is separated
from the entrance of the main level. Contact Easyrelo Relocationservice
www.easyrelo.de
cell:
0171-6561941
Luxury Home: flexible and spacious with 3 garages!324sqm living-space, 734sqm lot, 7BR,
3baths, 890.000€ Engel & Völkers
Sindelfingen Planiestr. 21 • 70163
Sindelfingen • Deutschland Telephone: +49 (0)7031 26 60 00 Telefax: +49 (0)7031 26 60 02 66 Internet: www.engelvoelkers.de/sindel
fingen E-Mail: sindelfingen@engel
voelkers.com
Modern Architecture located on
the outskirts of quiet village.
130sqm living-space, 215sqm lot,
3BR, 2baths, 357.000€ Engel &
Völkers Echterdingerstr. 28 •
70771 Leinfelden-Echterdingen •
Deutschland
Telephone:
+49
(0)711 99 33 99 0 Telefax: +49
(0)711 99 33 99 13 Internet:
www.engelvoelkers.de/leinfelden
E-Mail:
leinfelden@engelvoel
kers.com
Modern living with beautiful view
in Rosenpark! 128sqm, 1BR,
1bath €448.000 Engel & Völkers
Sindelfingen Planiestr. 21 • 70163
Sindelfingen • Deutschland Telephone: +49 (0)7031 26 60 00 Telefax: +49 (0)7031 26 60 02 66 Internet: www.engelvoelkers.de/sindel
fingen E-Mail: sindelfingen@engel
voelkers.com
New House in Möhringen - Projected Rowhouses. 149sqm livingspace,
392sqm,
5Rooms,
397.000€ Engel & Völkers Echterdingerstr. 28 • 70771 LeinfeldenEchterdingen • Deutschland Telephone: +49 (0)711 99 33 99 0 Telefax: +49 (0)711 99 33 99 13 Internet: www.engelvoelkers.de/lein
felden E-Mail: leinfelden@engelvo
elkers.com
We offer Complete Real Estate
Services - rentals – homes for sale – financing – building sites & home builders – renovation – repairs
– We are on the US Housing Realtor List at Panzer Kaserne. visit:
www.baerbel-bahr.de Call Jill @
07031-49 18-500

Open House Day! Come and see
different Wolf-Houses and convince yourself of our quality! Talk to
real customers, walk through real
houses and also check listings for
lots! April 10th and 17th, 1pm to
3pm, Silberberger Weg 1, 71272
Renningen May 8th and 15th,
1pm to 3pm, Sterntaler Weg 11,
71144 Steinenbronn Wolf-Haus,
0711-67251122, 0177-5932342,
info@wolfhaus-bw.de We are looking forward to meeting you!

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2008 Ford F150 60th Anniversary
Edtion Super Crew. Dark silver
and black 2 tone, 20in rims, all original, 25,000 miles. Pic upon request. $26000 emeku12329@
gmail.com

$2400 (OBO) 1999 Nissan Sentra
SE. 160,000 miles. Black, 4-door
sedan, cd player, sun roof, rear
spoiler. New brakes (Nov. 2010).
Contact Mandy 015203904279 /
deinesadmd@yahoo.com

98 Chevy Venture EXT. Very
clean in/out, lots of new parts.The
bad, head gasket leaking, needs
ABS part. Runs now and is inspected. djyak74@msn.com $700
OBO

2000 911 Carrera 4 Millennium
Edition AWD Coupe. Fully loaded.
Puristic and Exclusive! 200sqm li$45000,
saylorrs@yahoo.com,
ving-space, 350sqm lot, 3BR,
07115536305.
3baths, 680.000€ Engel & Völkers
Sindelfingen Planiestr. 21 • 70163 2000 BMW 528i, U.S. Specs,
Sindelfingen • Deutschland Tele- new winter tires w/rims included,
premium
package,
phone: +49 (0)7031 26 60 00 Tele- sports
fax: +49 (0)7031 26 60 02 66 Inter- 178,000 miles, asking $6200
/
ollie528@ya
net: www.engelvoelkers.de/sindel 015203311957
fingen E-Mail: sindelfingen@engel hoo.com
voelkers.com
2002 Alfa 156 Sportwagon, 139k
km, $6,999, red, selespeed, spec
You set high standards for living edition alfa rims, brand winter tiand working? This House is for res, ethanhill@hotmail.com
you! Leinfelden, 350sqm livingspace, 609sqm lot, 5BR, 2004 Nissan Murano SE 2WD,
3bath, €845.000 Engel & Völkers 96K, automatic, color-polished
Echterdingerstr. 28 • 70771 Lein- pewter with beige leather interior.
felden-Echterdingen • Deutsch- Premium Bose sound system. Xeland Tel: +49 (0)711 99 33 99 0 Te- non lights. New tires $12450
lefax: +49 (0)711 99 33 99 13 In- 071130090701/laparoskop@
ternet: www.engelvoelkers.de/lein gmail.com
felden E-Mail: leinfelden@engelvo 2007 GMC Acadia SLT-2 AWD,
elkers.com
Loaded! Blue w/grey lthr, dual
sunroof, DVD w/Bose, Hud, US
Buy, Sell, Trade or Rent your NAV/XM, 2nd Row cpt seats, tow
pkg, 19", 66K mile, $28K obo
personal stuff at
0175-1239454 / AJCLAY1@
www.class-world.eu 28000
Hotmail.com

Chevrolet
Alero,
1999,
39.000km, 177hp, leather, 8
wheels, green metallic, automatic,
driven by old lady, Frankfurt.
€3300 0151 56620251, ks@pswebhosting.de
Mazda 6i Sport Val. 2007 US Model, 2.3L, 16V, Automatic, 6x
Airb., A/C, grey metall., ABS,
36Tmiles, 146hp, 17inch alloy
wheels excell. condition: 0174/
9685115
Opel Corsa Joy, 1993, small depend. car, 140Km, extra set of Tires, several new parts.5 Speed,
Tüv until 9/2012. Ph. 01728774413 $850 0172-8774413 /
motogirl2003@hotmail.com
Porsche 911 Carrera 2008 997
Model 18,100 miles US specs. 6
cyl. 3.6 liter, 325 HP; 6 speed, like
new! 0163 390 3604 $59,900.00
0163 390 3604
We Tow Cars For Free - we buy
all cars even damaged and nonop cars. "Licensed". Help with Customs and Veh Reg paperwork
Call anytime 0163-556-3333

Stuttgart–Paris in less than
3¾ hours. From 39 Euros.
By high speed train TGV.

Reach Paris at top speed and low price.
Stuttgart–Paris 4 times a day in less than 3¾ hours. Sit back
and relax on TGV as you speed towards your destination
at up to 320 km/h. Enjoy the top-level service and
comfort on board. Included for first class passengers
on this route: a light, tasty meal served at their seat.
Information and booking in English at www.bahn.de
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uz Tire Service & Motorbikes
Glockenblumenstr. 3
70563 Stuttgart
Tel.:
07 11-73 15 70
E-Mail: info@luz-reifendienst.de
Web: www.luz-reifendienst.de
Hours: Mon - Fri 8 a.m. - 12 p.m., 1 - 6 p.m.
Sat
8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

6~   ~8
$XWR 0RWRUF\FOH6HUYLFH
• Customer Service • Repairs • Tire Service • TÜV • Emissions Test
… And everything your car needs!
Klaus Beschorner • Neckar Str. 40 • 71065 Sindelfingen
Tel: 07031-23 62 00 • Fax: 07031-22 54 14 • www.ossyauto.de

Im Vogelsang 17
71101 Schönaich

+49 7031 413388 www.schropp-tuning.com
When it comes to cars we simply do it all.
We offer our clients a complete program for their
cars. Everything from a regular service to custom
tuning on our inhouse dyno.
We take vatforms
We accept
visa
mastercard
We are
located near
panzer kaserne

AUTOS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Winter tires with rims for a Por1 - State Income Tax Filing Requische 911 Carrera. 7,200 miles on
rement Every American citizen
these tires...like new $3,200.00
has a legal state of residence. A
Call: 0163 390 3604
taxpayer arriving to a new overseas duty station and home do
MOTORCYCLES
not lose their state residency status. Some states opt to treat miliAll ads & pics can be viewed @
tary pay as non-taxable under
www.class-world.eu
strict criteria, but the exemption
does not apply to military spouse
2004 Harley Dyna. Very good
or DOD civilian earnings overcond. Garaged. 11000 miles. Reseas. Please see next paragraph
cent service, new tires, forward
below
controls, spare seat, aftermarket
handlebars. 01622974002 $7500
2010 Harley Davidson CVO 2 - Every DOD employee, military
FLHXSE 2010 Screamin' Eagle and civilian, is covered by the
Street Glide -Mileage 1316 - Co- Joint Ethics Regulation, DOD
lor Concord w/Pale Gold Leaf Gra- 5500.7-R, which sets forth the
phics - Over $7,000 USD in ad- standards of ethical conduct exded Accessories. Patch Barracks/ pected and demanded of ExecutiPanser Kaserne (Stuttgart, Germa- ve Branch federal employees.
ny Area) - $38,000/ Final Non-Neg Principles of Ethical Conduct
- Contact Scott Deal for more info Number 12 states, "Employees
Handy 49-01702047948; Home shall satisfy in good faith their obli49-071529011398
or
email gations as citizens, including all
just financial obligations, especialscottdeal74@yahoo.com
ly those-such as Federal, State,
BMW K1300R - 173 HP - or local taxes-that are imposed by
13,250€ Fast Bike with many ex- law." Please see next paragraph
tras. KM 5,500 - Carbon Winds- below...
hield. For more info's call 01707654505 or thomas@luck-onli
Visit: www.class-world.eu
ne.de

Winter is over! Now it’s the time to primp your car!
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning of season cars
Interior & exterior maintenance
Auto paint conditioning
Leather varnishing
Leather care and
conditioning
• Polishing

CAR COSMETIC brings
back your car’s luster!

Dornierstrasse 6
71101 Schönaich
Tel. 0152-0536-0256

3 - It is up to a taxpayer to accurately identify their legal state of
residence. Please do not assume
that you are not obligated to file a
state income tax return merely because you are not working within
the state. DOD employees working overseas are only doing so
on a temporary basis.
GerMINI Coopers is a driving
club starting in the K-town area.
We are looking to do some awesome things this year. Friend us
at GerMini Coopers on FB. Free
GerMINI.KTownFB@gmail.com
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc
will hold its Annual Krimson and
Kreme Scholarship Ball on April
30th at the Penta Hotel in Wiesbaden. Contact Mr. Kellem at
015157619261 or Mr. Yearwood
at 01703286843 for more details.
Entry is 40 Euro. All proceeds will
go towards Scholarships for
DODDS seniors.

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

115V Stereo (Tuner, 5-Disc CD
Player, Equalizer, Cassette Player,
2 Lg Speakers and cabinet). Avail
April 2011. Price: 55 Dean at
0170-921-0834 or dbarsaleau@
gmail.com.
2000v transformer. Contact Mandy
$80
015203904279
/
deinesadmd@yahoo.com
3-drawer oak dresser (44 x 18 x
36), detachable mirror (26 x 40),
and night table (22 x 16 x 26). 3pc set. Available mid-May. 55 Dean
at
0170-921-0834
or
dbarsaleau@gmail.com.
4-drawer accessory storage.
Wood frame (black) with pastel
canvas bins, 8 x 8 x 32. Available
mid-May. Price: 15 Dean at 0170921-0834
or
dbarsaleau@
gmail.com.
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid
subscription
ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
Alpine MP3/WMA/CD Receiver
Model CDE-9852 The radio was
never installed. Radio is still in original box. Cell 0170-6373500
alpineradio@hotmail.com Price: 75
American Whirlpool washer and
dryer, only used 6 months with
220V connections. Can deliver,
please email for appt to view
them; 450 Euro OBO Call: 0711729-4264
Amstraad DRX200 Sky UK satellite receiver, with remote control/
cables. Watch free British TV!
Does not include pay/premium
channels/dish. Price: 25 Dean at
0170-921-0834 or dbarsaleau@
gmail.com.
Antique, working spinning wheel
from The Netherlands. Available
for pick up, delivery can be arranged.
Asking
$200
OBO
015226021357, Kerrie
Area Rug for door entry, two, barely used. $5 each. 5 Dean at
0170-921-0834 or dbarsaleau@
gmail.com.
Area Rug. Fuchsia with cream
binding, short shag, 78”x 55”, no
spills or stains. Price: 10 Dean at
0170-921-0834 or dbarsaleau@
gmail.com.
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Framed artwork. Two picture set
black frame & matting. 24"
FOR SALE -- MISC with
high x 30" wide. Each with different green and pink flowers and
All ads & pics can be viewed @
butterflies.
Price: 35 Dean at 0170www.class-world.eu
921-0834
or
dbarsaleau@
Complete leather sofa, love seat, gmail.com.
and chair. Belguim and solid Framed Picture, 24" W x 30" H.
wood frame. Solid wood coffee ta- Tree scene with gold frame and
ble included with pull out extenti- light blue & mauve matting. Price
ons,
call/email
$2500 25 Dean at 0170-921-0834 or
017621940954/ partylitecandles@ dbarsaleau@gmail.com.
earthlink.net
German Air Force Dirk, Heritage
Decorative Plastic Budweiser
of my father, pilot during WW II,
Helmet (2.5 feet high). Great for
No distress sale, pls. send your
parties! Price: 1 Dean at 0170highest offer (not less than 800
921-0834
or
dbarsaleau@
EUR) by e-mail. € htg@kabel
gmail.com.
mail.de
Decorative water reservoirs, whiI am looking for the CLEP Exam
te ceramic & aluminum. Hang
books in: American Literature;
from radiators and improve humiEnglish Literature and Analyzing
dity in room. 6 total, $3 each. Deand Interpreting Literature. Phone
an
at
0170-921-0834
or
0175-6562085
dbarsaleau@gmail.com.
Decorative wooden butter churn. Medium papa-san chair, metal
Great knick knack for stairs or cor- frame with blue & polka dot faner. Price 10 Dean at 0170-921- bric. Great for gaming! Available
mid-May. Price: 15 Dean at 01700834 or dbarsaleau@gmail.com.
921-0834
or
dbarsaleau@
Dresser – solid wood painted
gmail.com.
black/pink wooden handles, 22 x
11 x 38.5 – 6 drawers. Available Nearly New: Julia spinning wheel
mid-May. Price: 30 Dean at 0170- by Louet. Incl. bobbins, lazy kate
921-0834
or
dbarsaleau@ and extra tension springs. Pickup
or delivery avail. Price 600
gmail.com.
Entry-Way or Bedroom German 015226021357, Kerrie
Schrunk, 6-Foot With Sliding Mir- Playstation 3 Model CECHK04 –
rored Door and Inside Shelf. 80GB, 220V, Blu-Ray Disc (region
Available mid-May. Price: 50 De- B/2), with games (Paradise City,
an
at
0170-921-0834
or Sega Rally) and two DualShock 3
Controllers. Price: 295 Dean at
dbarsaleau@gmail.com.
Light Oak book case. $60 ea or 3/ 0170-921-0834 or dbarsaleau@
$150.00, 4 shelves per book case. gmail.com.
Excellent condition. 12" x 26 " x Sky + HD Box and Card 017558.5" $60 jbarsaleau@alice-dsl.net 1263107

Satellite antenna. 88-cm white
satellite dish with single LNB and
pole mount. Great for AFN or SKY
TV reception. Price: 95 Dean at
0170-921-0834 or dbarsaleau@
gmail.com.

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Table or bedroom lamp. 28” high
with 115V plug. Matte silver with
black shade. 15 Dean at 0170921-0834
or
dbarsaleau@
gmail.com.

Can anyone recommend a hair
dresser in the Boeblingen/Sindel- Do you need your transmission or
fingen area who specializes in cut- windshield repaired? Call John
ting curly hair? Call 07031-15- 0711-843794
3105 (duty hours)

Two banana seats, 38” long X
11” wide. Great for movie viewing
or video gaming! Price 10 Dean at
0170-921-0834 or dbarsaleau@
gmail.com.

Law Office of J. Alan Goodwin,
LLC. American attorney located in
Europe. Over 12 years of military
and civilian experience litigating
criminal trials and administrative
boards, handling employment issues, and mediating disputes.
Website:
www.goodwinmilitary
law.com Email: alan@goodwinmili
tarylaw.com
Phone:
015226587630

Used 3-Piece Corner, Sectional
Couch, Blue, with 2 broken & 1
working recliner. Free! Buyer must
pickup or provide transpo. Avail
mid-May. Dean at 0170-921-0834
or dbarsaleau@gmail.com.
Used propane Gas Grill w/tank
and heavy duty vinyl cover. Single
burner with two shelves. Available
mid-May. 60 Dean at 0170-9210834 or dbarsaleau@gmail.com.
We are looking for a red Bookshelf max 60 cm wide up to 2.00m
tall 25-35 deep we are looking for
a
real
popping
red
whitewolf97206@yahoo.com
White, LG microwave, 220v. Contact Mandy $30 015203904279 /
deinesadmd@yahoo.com

Buy, Sell or Trade
your Personal
Stuff at
www.class-world.eu

I am looking for a study group or
person to prepare for the CLEP
test in Humanities; Social Science
History; Coll. Composition; and
Natural Sc. 0175-6562085
Just arrived in Germany and I am
looking to purchase a nice used
car with good miles. Please contact me at 015257380171 /
marytee66@yahoo.com
Male rnb/soul vocalist wanted for
membership in local band. Only
serious persons need to inquire.
kwelton64@hotmail.com

PERSONAL

Pet Sitter - Need someone (family?) to dogsit our big Labrador. All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
Super friendly family dog. Great
with kids! April 9- 17. Pay negotiable! 0703-423-8071 or uslanglois@
Peter Weber: We appreciate your
msn.com
support. Whoever you are, keep
Single or double family house. reading! And thanks for the gifts
Min. 130m² with 4 bedrooms and through the years. We love the
little garden in Panzer School Dis- music CD. The Editors
trict. House for sale 0152 265
87435 or email; fanev01@hot
This is a family newspaper.
mail.com
Ads that advertise products
Wanted / Our Military Unit needs or services related to illicit
a clean, working American (big) activities will be removed by
refrigerator/freezer. Any brand, AdvantiPro Quality Control
you know, just big! We can pick it personnel, and they will not be
up! $50 e_rains@hotmail.com or put in print.
call ED 0711-729-4001
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DOESN’T DRINK
LIKES TO DRIVE

LET’S SIP, NOT GUZZLE.
With impressive gas mileage and the highest smiles per mile ratings on the road, MINI makes a huge
impact on Driving fun – not the environment. 37 HWY. 29 CTY. 32 COMB. 488 Miles per tank. 13,2 gallon
tank capacity.

MINI COOPER STARTING AT $18,850.
MINI MILITARY SALES.
A SALUTE TO THOSE WHO SERVE.

CARS INTERNATIONAL GMBH
Hauptstrasse 189a • 70563 Stuttgart – Vaihingen
Phone: 0711 – 687 30 80
Email: info@cars-intl.com • www.cars-intl.com

